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	Text Field 7: • Stationary stack: who can make the highest stack from the stationary you have? What can balance on the top? Take a photo and share it with your Unit!• $20 Challenge: You have $20 to feed your Patrol for a day on camp. You must do a pretend online shop (Woolworths, Coles etc.) and take a photo/ screenshot of your shopping list. You must meet all daily dietary requirements to 100% minimum according to the rear food label on the packaging. Can you do it?• "What is that?" Photo Challenge: Take pictures of everyday items from weird angles and challenge others to identify the item.• That's knotable! Grab yourself a piece of rope and learn something new. Perhaps you could lead an online live knotting session.• Have a skill you can impart your knowledge of onto others? What about challenging yourself with an Special Interest Area activity by creating a video/ photos/ workbook in your own time and sharing it online to your Patrol or Unit.• Origami Challenge: Develop your paper folding skills with an origami challenge. Who can make the most complex creation? Who can fold a crane the fastest? Practice your skills and then compete against each other during an online meeting!• Virtual camping: we might not be able to physically go camping together, but we can virtually! Set up a tent in your backyard, living room or bedroom, take some photos or jump on Skype, Zoom or Teams and share your camping experience with your Unit. The bonus is, you can do it on whatever night you like, so make the most of the freedom, and start camping your nights away!• Recycling Fun: Collect recyclable materials (paper, cardboard, plastic etc.) and build a miniature scout campsite.• Talk with your family about your family history. Find out where your family originates from.  Send what you learn to your fellow Scouts.
	Text Field 15: Boredom Busters


